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Abstract 

 
The aim of the paper was to define specific aspects of e-commerce subjects in Visegrad group countries according to their 
customers. The paper summarized the current state of e-business and e-commerce issue in the Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Poland and Slovakia. The study contained data obtained from the data analysis of 5,228,127 evaluations of 9,260 e-shops. The 
main focus was given to customer’s overall degree of willingness to recommend an e-shop in relation to quality of 
communication with a customer. The contribution of the study lies in the revelations of the links between customer behavior 
and communication quality of e-commerce subjects and last but not least, in a better understanding of customer needs. 
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 Introduction & Theory 1.

 
The fast development of communication and information technologies in business activities is the most significant long-
term trend in the business world (Rust, Lemon 2001; Bauer et al. 2006). Continued progress in internet technology and 
related applications allow consumers to interact with different companies and institutes (Gavurová, 2012). More and more 
organizations invest substantially in online customer - centric solutions and technologies in order to increase its share on 
the online market (Šoltés and Gavurová 2013, 2015). As observed by Vila and Kuster (2011), companies devote a 
significant part of this effort to improve the visual and the design of their corporate websites and also the quality of 
customers’ experience. Further research in this area is usually focused on exploring the relationship between consumers’ 
behavior  and websites’ design (Gburova and Matusikova 2014; Kwon, Kim, Lee 2002; Michalski 2014; Moss, Gunn, 
Heller 2006; Dor ák et. al. 2014, Bem et al. 2014; Szczygiel et al. 2015; Raisova et al. 2014).  

The recent years has seen a continuous growth of the Internet and apps that represent a new way for reaching and 
retaining customers by offering new services and products (Tan, Teo, 2000). When using such apps it is in the interest of 
both parties (organizations and consumers) to monitor and analyze their perception and the main reasons for consumers 
to express their willingness to adapt these technologies (Lee 2009; Liao, Cheung 2002). 

Adolphs and Winkelmann state in their work, dealing with personalization in e-commerce (2010), views of various 
authors on the role of personalization in e-commerce. The authors state the definitions that can be divided into two 
categories. The first category indicates a close relationship between recommending and personalization of content, 
acquisition and user data processing or identifies them indirectly. The second category extends the scope of the term and 
focuses on the goals of personalization. Recognizing the user is one of the most widespread and simplest methods of 
personalization. During communication with the user the system collects data through, for example, cookies. This may be 
a device, a browser, an operating system, a screen resolution, language settings and geographic location of the user. 
This data can be immediately used when communicating with the user or only at his next visit to the site. 

Based on obtained information the system adapts its behavior in various ways. Recognizing the user is typically 
not a separate function, but is a part of a more comprehensive personalized solution (Muller 2014). A comfort system – 
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recommendation types can be divided into personalized and non-personalized. An example of non-personalized 
recommendation, which is usually encountered outside the web environment, may be a list of top selling book titles and 
so on. Due to the simplicity of the problem available literature deals almost exclusively with personalized 
recommendation. In order to provide personalized recommendation the recommendation systems need to obtain data on 
the behavior and preferences of the particular user or user segment. In doing so the systems use knowledge from 
different fields of informatics such as data mining, machine learning, information retrieval and interaction human – 
computer (Ricci 2011). 

The aim of the paper is to provide the information about the state of customer satisfaction of the business model 
B2C subjects in Visegrad group countries, namely Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Poland and Hungary. 
 

 Methodology 2.
 
The aim of the analysis was the post-purchase evaluation of e-commerce subjects of the business model B2C processed 
on the basis of the evaluations within online portals. The first phase of the research was the identification of the online 
portals focused on post-purchase evaluation of e-shops in Visegrad group countries. The key factor for the selection of 
the suitable portal was the need of the highest match of variables evaluated by customers or the highest match of 
evaluated criteria monitored by online portal. One online portal per research country was identified, i.e. Heureka.sk, 
Heureka.cz, Arukereso.hu and Ceneo.pl. Interesting finding was that all four online portals are managed by Allegro Group 
operating in 25 countries around the world, but mainly in the Central and Eastern Europe including Slovakia, Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland, Ukraine, Russia, Romania, Baltic States and Turkey. Allegro Group’s (2015) 
activities are mainly targeted on e-commerce platforms for consumers enabling effortless and secure online transactions 
in segments like marketplaces, classifieds, payments and retail. Allegro Group (2015) operates and owns over one 
hundred e-commerce associated websites. Most of this e-commerce websites are leaders in respective countries thanks 
to strong focus on regional consumers’ needs. Actually Allegro Group (2015) employs over 6500 Europeans directly. In a 
group of selected online portals, the best match of the evaluated variables had Heureka.sk and Heureka.cz. Moreover, 
online portal Heureka.sk had the most evaluated criteria, as well as the most unique evaluated criteria within research 
countries.  

The next step of the analysis was the identification of the suitable subjects – e-shops for the data collection 
represented in the form of customers experience evaluations. The method of automatic data collection was used by a 
script of programming language PHP 5.4.25,  MySQL 5.5.36 databases and web server Apache 2.4.7. In addition, four 
individual scripts, adapted to source code of the selected online portals, were created for the identification and database 
recording of the variables, such as e-shop name and url linked to an e-shop subpage (profile) containing customer’ 
evaluations, all within the source code of the subpages summarizing the evaluated e-shops. The realization phase was 
performed in May 2013. There were 15 194 e-shops identified as follows:  SK: 1 123 (7,39 %), CZ: 5 636 (37,09 %), PL: 7 
437 (48,95 %), HU: 998 (6,57 %). The third phase of the analysis was the data collection of the observed variables 
(evaluations) within online portals of the identified e-shops. From the total number of identified e-shop, only suitable 
subjects were chosen for the further deeper analysis. To be more concrete, the e-shops with customers evaluations and 
e-shops not identified as inactive were analyzed. The method of automatic data collection by script of programming 
language PHP, MySQL databases and web server Apache were used, as well. This phase of analysis needed 
considerable effort, because diversity of the observed online portals, concretely the structures of e-shops’ profiles, 
required detailed analysis of their HTML code and further concept of functional script for the automatic data collection. 
Due to higher demands associated with preparation processes, the realization phase of data collection was performed at 
the end of May and during June 2013. The result of the phase was the identification of 9 260 (60,95 %) e-shops with 
customers evaluations, as well as the identification of 5 934 (39,05 %) e-shops with no customers evaluations or inactive 
e-shops. In order to reach the aim of the research, the following evaluation criteria were identified: number of customers 
recommending e-shop and communication quality. The analysis of the research variables was based on the sample of 
5 228 127 customers evaluations.   
 
Table  1.  The total number of e-shop evaluations 
 

Country Number of reviews Number          of e-shops Average per e-shop 
 N % N N %
Czech Republic (CZ) 2 354 896 45,04 3 526 668 32,66
Hungary (HU) 196 536 3,76 544 361 17,65
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Poland (PL) 2 328 700 44,54 4 490 519 25,38
Slovakia (SK) 347 995 6,66 700 497 24,31
Overall 5 228 127 100,00 9 260 2 045 100,00

 
Source: own elaboration 
 
Results in Table 1 shown, that within the observed countries, Poland and the Czech Republic reached the highest portion 
of the total number of evaluations, 44,54 % and 45,04 % respectively. Comparing the average number of evaluations per 
observed number of e-shops, the Czech Republic dominated with 668 customers evaluation, while the lowest average 
was reported for Hungary at 361 customers evaluations. 
 

 Results 3.
 
The ability of e-commerce subjects to communicate effectively in the online environment is one of the key drivers of 
customer satisfaction. On average, the most positive assessment of the communication quality received shops in 
Hungary (4,83 points), the most negative was recorded in Slovakia (4,53 points). The highest minimum was recorded in 
Czech and Hungarian shops (4 points), the lowest in Polish (1,5 points). An interesting finding is that the maximum rating 
for the Czech Republic was 4,9 points, for the other countries it was 5 points. The highest standard deviation was 
observed in data from Poland (0,41), the lowest in data from the Czech Republic (0,21). When conducting the evaluation 
of the communication quality, the most active were the customers from the Czech Republic and Poland with more than 2 
300 000 reviews sent in both countries. 
 
Table 2. Results according to quality of communication 
 

Country N Average Median Mode MIN MAX VAR SD
CZ 3526 4,62 4,70 4,70 4,00 4,90 0,04 0,21
HU 544 4,83 5,00 5,00 4,00 5,00 0,06 0,25
PL 4490 4,75 5,00 5,00 1,50 5,00 0,16 0,41
SK 700 4,53 4,60 4,70 3,20 5,00 0,05 0,23

Overall 9260 4,67 4,70 5,00 1,50 5,00 0,10 0,32
 
Source: own elaboration 
 
Graph 1. Results according to quality of communication in box plot 
 

 
Source: own elaboration 
 
Based on the results it can be concluded that on average the most recommended e-shops  were found in the Czech 
Republic (95,78 %), least recommended in Poland (94,52 %). The average recommendation rate was 95,19 %. 
Differences in the average recommendation were minimal. We recorded the highest minimum recommendations in 
Hungarian e-shops (79,00 % - no online shop was given lower percentage of customer recommendation), the lowest in 
Poland (12,00 %) (minimums are shown in the Chart). The maximum for all countries was 100 %. Data reached the 
highest standard deviation in the evaluation of Polish e-shops (8,42 %), the lowest standard deviation was recorded in the 
recommendations of Hungarian e-shops (4,29 %). 
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Table 3. Results according to willingness to recommend an e-shop in percentage 
 

Country N Average Median Mode MIN MAX VAR SD 
CZ 3526 95,78 98,00 100,00 41,00 100,00 0,35 5,95 
HU 544 95,40 97,00 99,00 79,00 100,00 0,18 4,29 
PL 4490 94,52 97,00 100,00 12,00 100,00 0,71 8,42 
SK 700 95,37 97,00 100,00 58,00 100,00 0,27 5,17 

Overall 9260 95,19 97,00 100,00 12,00 100,00 0,50 7,08 
 
Source: own elaboration 
 
Graph 2. Results according willingness to recommend an e-shop in box plot 
 

 
Source: own elaboration 
 
According to the research results, it is assumed that total customer willingness to recommend an e-shop is directly 
dependent on positive evaluation of communication quality between e-shops and customers. It is assumed that there 
exists a linear trend between the variables (willingness to recommend and communication quality). Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient was used for statistical evaluation to measure the strength of a linear relationship between the paired 
variables.  

Hypotheses:  
H0: there is no linear relationship between the variables, i.e.,  = 0. 
H1: there is linear relationship between the variables, i.e.,   0. 
Based on the graphic illustration in the Chart 3 we can conclude that in all variables evaluated there is a positive 

correlation dependence. As it is shown in Table 4, P value in statistical significance testing on correlation coefficient for 
group of selected counties is less than =0,01. Therefore the null hypothesis, assuming no linear relationship between 
willingness to recommend and communication quality, was rejected. 
 
Graph 3. – Scatter plot for all selected countries 
 

 
Source: own elaboration 
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Table 4. Pearson’s correlation 
 

 Average SD r(X,Y) r2 t p N 
Czech Republic  
Willingness to recommend 0,957841 0,059539  
Quality of communication 4,623324 0,208429 0,042324 0,001791 2,512595 0,012029 3526 
Hungary  
Willingness to recommend 0,953952 0,042899  
Quality of communication 4,830645 0,246001 0,761126 0,579312 12,96154 0,00 544 
Poland  
Willingness to recommend 0,945211 0,084227  
Quality of communication 4,751138 0,405425 0,878251 0,771325 105,3914 0,00 4490 
Slovakia  
Willingness to recommend 0,953659 0,051652  
Quality of communication 4,529147 0,229812 0,742523 0,551340 28,10975 0,00 700 
Overall  
Willingness to recommend 0,951934 0,070847  
Quality of communication 4,674235 0,320923 0,605625 0,366781 66,27022 0,00 9260 

 
Source: own elaboration 
 
As shown in Table 4, the lowest relationship strength was identified between the variables evaluated in the Czech 
Republic (RCZ = 0,04; PCZ = 0,012029). Between the variables „recommended e-shop“ and „communicaiton quality“ we 
recorded, positive, but only trivial correlation. The similar relationship strength in between variables was reported by 
respondents in Slovakia and Hungary (rSK = 0,7425; pSK = 0,00; rHU = 0,7611; pHU = 0,00). According to Cohen, this 
relationship can be characterized as very strong. The strongest relationship was observed in Poland (RPL = 0,8783; pPL = 
0,00). When analyzing all the countries together, the correlation coefficient was calculated as in previous cases - as a 
large correlation (rOVERALL = 0,6056; pOVERALL = 0,00). All calculated coefficients are statistically significant at the 
significance level  = 0,05. 
 

 Conclusion 4.
 
It should be emphasized that the issue of e-commerce is a new field of knowledge that in the last decade has seen an 
enormous rise, as evidenced by the gradual retreat of the use of new creative ways in reaching their customers. 
Relatively low operating costs compared to physical shop, functional convenience of e-shops, the speed of distribution 
channels, the possibility of a global impact and effective promotion marketing tools represent an ideal platform for 
conducting business activities focused on maximization of customer satisfaction, while used properly. These facts shall 
be further regarded as significant from the scientific point of view. The paper presents the position of e-commerce in four 
Central European countries – countries of the Visegrad group. The possible measure of customer satisfaction 
measurement in selected areas was outlined using software automatic identification and data capture. Moreover, the 
preliminary study of the state of the art in Central Europe was proposed. More than 5 million observations in over 9 000 e-
shops showed that the customers willingness to recommend an e-shop is directly positively linked to communication with 
customers. These findings should help subjects of e-commerce to improve their marketing efforts in terms of 
communication with their customers, also help enhance their image and last but not least, have a positive impact on 
sales. The challenge for the future is to identify other important factors and contexts that positively influence customer 
satisfaction in this environment and help subjects to understand their target audience, helping them to be more 
successful. 
 

 Research Plan, Project 5.
 
This article is one of the partial outputs of the current research grant VEGA no. 1/0145/14 entitled "Online Reputation 
Management (ORM) as a Tool to Increase Competitiveness of Slovak SMEs and its Utilization in Conditions of Central 
European Virtual Market" 
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